We DO have a website where you can find our hours, menu and notes about current promotions www.fordslobster.com

We ARE open year round (except February)
We ARE pet friendly when we are outside
We DO NOT accept reservations

Other Info to Know
Be nice!
Try and remember that the kids at the “door” are kids. Don’t get nasty. They do a great job and you can be 100% sure that we will have their backs every time. They are someone’s daughter (or son). Don’t be a bully.
We DO NOT accept reservations
And we have no idea if it will be busy at 6:00 next Wednesday, if we did, well…we’d have won the lottery by now and we’d be on an island sipping a cocktail somewhere
You must be here (in person) to put your name on the wait list
You cannot call to put your name on the list because…that’s called a reservation and…
We DO NOT accept reservations
You must give a mobile # to the host/ess in order to be on the wait list (no exceptions)
Once you are notified, you have 8 long minutes for your entire party to make their way to the host stand to be seated. If you miss your 8-minute mark and/or all members of your party are not with you then you forfeit your table and may need to start completely over.
We will not seat incomplete parties. Everyone needs to be present and accounted for before the hostess brings you to your table
We cannot under any circumstances accommodate seating requests. We are a small restaurant bound by VERY strict town zoning laws. Therefore, please do not give the hostess a hard time about where you are seated (it’s all about the food!)
We are a small, family owned restaurant. Large parties are hard for us to accommodate. If you decide to come in with 12 friends, a. be prepared to wait and b. note that we reserve the right to seat you at separate tables at separate times because…zoning and rules (seating capacity limits)
This one is important. We are an OUTSIDE restaurant. Sometimes it's sunny, sometimes it's windy and sometimes it rains. We have a limited number of umbrellas and they have been placed around the dining area to give everyone a little bit of shade. Please DO NOT touch them or move them. If you are adamant about staying out of the sun/rain/wind and you require shade/shelter, please feel free to visit us in the colder months when we are inside with 4 walls😊
You may not bring in any outside food. We’re a restaurant!
We DO NOT split checks. We are happy to take up to 3 different forms of payment, but that’s the limit. No exceptions
To Go Food, we are happy to take your order for take out food, but you know what they say…you don’t have to go home, but you can’t eat it here! Seriously, it’s cheating if you eat it here, so you cannot do it.
If you are lucky enough to own a boat, or have access to a boat, then by all means pull up to our dock, come see the hostess and we will send a server down to wait on you (with real plates and silverware)!
Have fun and thank you for choosing to dine with us!
Any questions, comments, please feel free to email lobster@fordslobster.com